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HARDWARE!
101:1=S,

:111 kind, of

AND HEAVY

ME-RICAN & FOREIGN
HARDWARE
B, !lows, Nails, Spikes,
Leather and Rubber Belting',

Machine Packing, Cutlery,
S:ops, FLle.3,

a at nr rat a,,ortment of Iron, Sled
awl Carriage Ilardivare.

3 ,1 ,tro,(l of Mr..T. II()yi:l3„
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D...a:er
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FECTIONERIL.,, ETC.
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CHEAP GOODS! •
Wholesale and Retail

GROCERY AND PROVLSION STORE,.
WINF'...3 AND LIQUORS.

F. SCHLAUDECKER,
Succe,sor to F. t M. Schlaudecker, Ls now re-ceß•ing a splendid assortment of

Cl it(WERT ES, PROVISIONS, W N
1.1,p10n4, Willow, Wocslen and Stone WareFruits, Nuts, Sze. A large stock of
TOBACCO A-ND CIGARS,

Call and see us, at the
Grocery Tieadcluarters,

American Block, State St., Erie,.Pa.
my9*G7-tf. F. SCHLADDECRER.

THE E 'IF, OBSERVER.

Wholesale and Retail Grocery Store.

P. A. BECKER A; Co.,
lIIIOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,

North-East Corner Park and FrenchSt.,
(CIIEArsi DE,)

Would re,pect fullycall the at of the corn-
' mutiny to their large stock of

Groceries and Provisions,
Which they are desirous tosell at

THE VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES!

Their astiortmoot of

Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Syrups,
TOIIACC4_)ti, FISH, &C.,

not •••nrimsge,l In the city, ns they meprepared
pi oNl• to all who qlve them a call.;

Thoy keep On had. a superior lot of
' PURE LIQUORS,

trade, to Which they directHs• at tbntton of the public. ;
Their motto la, "Quick hales,_staall profits and

a full equivalent for themoney." apllll3-tf.

I-lANLON 13r1,0.
Have on hand n splendid assortment of

_
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS, YANKEE NOTIONS,

CHOICE NEW FRUITS, 6,:e

Tho..e favorlog 114 with a call. will go away
satisfied that our prices are lower than those-of
2 -iny other house in the trade.

Cash is the Motto!
Goods dellvenal to any part of the city free of

cost.
HANLON A: BRO.,

MEE No. GO3 French St-

r3rn o°ollo

THE OLDEST ESTA: SHED

Carpet & Dry Goo House
N. W. PENNSYLVANIA

A complete stock of Sheetings, Pilafs,Lin 9,
Cloths, Alpacas,lannelsbeliral4 nltesrd
"Nviii-r GOODS, .11.0S/MEtir.

GLOVES AND NOTIONS,
Call,untl get prices before purchasing

WARNER BROS.,

apr3'67-Iy. No. 506, MarbleFront, State St.

New Dry Goods Store!
121 C}LER,

No.l=Peach St.,
Has on -liand a splendid stock. of Dry Goods,

consisting, of
DOMESTICS, PRINTS GLNGIIAMS, FINE

- ALPACAS, ORGANDIES, LAWNS,
Black and 'Colored Silks, Paisley and Summer

Shawls, Table 7daen9and Spreads,
Yankee-Notions, etc.,

comprising a complete assortment of every.
thin:T.ln the

DRESS AND DRY GOODS LINE,
which he offers very cheapfor cash. He invites
competitionand requests every one to call and
examine hef,ore purchasing elsewhere.

IiEU. DECKER. Mt:Peach St.

itbacHaneous

Farmlii for Sale.
WEOFFER for sales number of good Farms

in different parts of the county at mate-
rial 1eduction from former prices. Buyers
should not fail to see our Ilst.before purchasing.
.

Ft lh, FARM-1s JSacres, 3 miles west of the
city, lair buildings, orchard of grafted fruit, all
Itinds'of fruit, soil all the best of gravel and
black walnut soil. We think we are safe In
saying that no better small place can ..be found
in the county. Buyers can learn more particu-
lars from J.A. French, 52.1 French street,a form-
er owner, or John 11. Carter, the present owner.-

D'UND FAMI—Is the David Russell place,
and incrly a part of thoThos. McKee proper-
ty ; 71 zwres, about ten acres timber which halnot been culled; 2 story new frame dwelling
home, new barn, Fences- good, Price, .51',W•
about $2,500 In hand. Soil—all of the hest sand
and gravel.

We believe the above farms In point of soil,
character of the neighborhood, schools, chi:m.ll-
- offer attractions seldom found In

count,), and more, they are cheap.

iIINS IN 111-ILDI:sIG LOTS
F 1111(1,1111,1 Lots Price SM.

" fr,"so. In Ont Lots 2:19
and 2a,1, north east corner Buffalo and Chestnut
streets. This desirable property is—about LI)
rods nom thedepot, dry gravel solLgood water.-A number of tine Dwellings anti a large store
have been built on the bl.,clc this season, and
quitea number more will be built the coming'
year, We think them to be the best Invest-
ments in a snail way now offering. Terms ;?.50
in hand, bahufte on_itinte.

COTTAGE HOUSE;
Modern Style, Complete Finr.h, all the Mral-

ern PIM enieneos, r.ltuate on Myrtle, between
Ninthand Tenth streets—the Dr. Whilldin pro-
perty—]:City Lot.

FOR SALE
At great reduction, n number of Private Res-

idences, at prfre, much reduced. tiow is the
time toget bargains.

FOR SALE
A number of LotSOll Third and Fourth streets,

bctween Holland and German. Terms $3O to
:100'in hand, balance on six years' time.HAYES ez KEPLER.

Farm for Sale.
!riff: UNDERSIGNED offers for sale his vain-
( able farm, 0:1 the Kuhl road, in Harbor

Creek township, one mile-south of the Colt Sta-
tion road, and eight miles from Erie. It con-
tains fifty-lice acres and eighty perchesall im-proved and in the highest state of -cultivation.
The land is equal to tbevery best in that section
of thecounty. The buildings comprise a 2 sto-
ry triune house with 134story kitchen and goodcellar under the whole; wood house and work
lion-c; 2 barns, each 30x-Vi feet ; a shed 70 feetlong with stable at the end; and all the necessa-
rY outbuildings. A first class well of soft water,which never tails, is at the kitchen door. ThereIs :in orchard with 140 apple trees, all grafted,and beariTlL;; and anabundance of almost every
other kind of fruit, grown in this neighborhood.
The only reason why I wish tosell is that I amgoing West to embark in another occupation.Terms made I:11:mm liv implying to Inc on the
premises, or to lII,u, HhJah Babbitt, Attorney-
at-Law. Erie, Pa. J. A. SAWTELL,

deco-I t. Post Oftice Address, Erie, Pa.

= I=

Eugene Wright & Co.,
- Wholesale Dealers In

WYOMING VVLLEY, LEHIGH
PITTSTON, BEAVER'CREEK

\ND MOUNT CARMEL

ANTIIRACITE COAL.
Proieipal (Alit e, Wright's Brick Block, corner

W.ediington and Center Sts., Corry, Pa.
OM,. un Erie, Pa., with H. B. Haverstick, No. 9

East Park 'Row. jy.M-atn- _

FJ D. JNO. S. COODWIS'

0r...A.la ci; oorkwiN,
B A N-K ER S ,

Erie, . - t!enn'a.
Jos. I). Clark, of the firm of Clark 4: Metcalf,and John s. Go(Alwin, of the firm of Eliot,

Goodwin & Co.. having associated together forthe purpose of doing a general banking bust.
'less in all its branches, opened on Wednesday,April lst,in the room recently occupied by theSecond National lkink, corner State street andPark Row; succeeding to the business of ClarkMetcalf, who dissolved partnership on the Ist
of April, Is6+. The tirrn of Eliot, Goodwin et.Co., also dissolving on the same date, we hope
for a continuance of the patronage heretofore
given us. apr2-Lf.

TOR PRINTING of every "kind, in large ormuall quantities, plain or colored, done inthe best cty le, awl, ‘l4 igaNtaltit P4CCS, at the°Wrier 011;11

Itiebtral.

1100FLAN41N GERMAN HITTERS,

DM

lloolland's German Tonic,
The great Remedies for all Diseases of theLiver,

Stomach or Digestive Organs.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of theinire Juices (or, as they are
medicinally termed. Extracts) of Roots,
Herbs an d Harks, 11 making a prepara-
tion highly euncen- 11 tmted and entirely
free from alcoholic admixture of any
kind.

HOofland'a German Tonic
Is a combination of all the ingredients of the
Bitters, with the purist quality of SantaCruzItum, range, etc., making one of the mostpleas'Oant and agreeable remedies ever offered to
the public.

Those preferringa Medicine, free from Alco-holicadmixture, will use

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Those whohave no objection to the cornhination of the Bitters, as stated, will use

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
They are both equally good, and contain the

same medicinal virtues, the choice between the
two being a mere matter of taste, the Tonic be-
ing the most palatable.

The stomach, from a variety of causes, such
as Indigestion, Dye- pepsin, Nervous De-
bility, etc., is very rt IV?'to have its func-
tions.deranged. The I.J ve , sympathizing
as closely as it does withthe Stomach,
then becomes affected, the result of which is
that the patient snffers from several ormore of
the fallowing diseases: ................------

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Pis, Full-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the Stom-
ach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust tor Food,Full-
ness or Weight' in the Stomach, SourEructa-
tions, Sinking or, Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the Head. Hurried or
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,.
Chokingor Suffocating Sensations when in a
lying posture, Dimness of Vision.Dots or Webs
before the Sight, Dull Pain in the Head, Deft.
clence of Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin!
and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs,'
etc., Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning of the
Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil and Great!
Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should exer •
cise the greatest caution in the selection of a
remedy for UN case, purchasing on 1 y
that which he is as-surest from his in-
vestigations and in- ,

ri
quiries possesses

true merit, is skill- J, fullycompoundedis
free from injurious ingredients and has estab-
neared for Itself a reputation for the cure of,
these diseases. In this connection we would
submit these well-known remedies—

110(3 F. IA .A.N JD'

GERMAN BITTERS,
CM

UOOPLANI)

GERMAN TONIC,
Prepared by

DR.

Philadelphia, Pa

Twenty-two years since they were first intro-.
d • 1 into this country from Germany, during
wlll.ll time they have undoubtedly performed
more tares, and benefited, aufferinglaumanity
to a • neater extent, than any other remedies
kno • - to the public.

Thes remedies will effectuallycure Liver Com-
plalt, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic

Ne •ous F Diarrhcea,
Diseases of the Sid- treys andall diseas-
es arising from a Ms- ordered, Liver,
Stomach, or Intestines.,

IMEMILITY,
Resulting from any cause whatever; Piostra

thin of the S stem, induced by SevereLabor,ps, Exposure,
Fevers, Ete,

There is no medicine extant equal to these
remedies in such cases. A tone and vigor is Iwo
parted to the whole system, the appetite is
strengthened, food is enjoyed, the stomach di-
gests promptly, the blood is puritled, the com-
plexion becomes sound and healthy, the yellow
tinge Is eradicated from the eyes, a bloom Is
iiven to the cheeks, and the weak and nervousnvalid becomes a strong and healthy heing.
Persons advanced In life, and feeling the hand
of time weighing heavily upon them, with all
its attendant s, will find In the use of this
BITTERS, or the TONIC, an elixir that will ln-stll new life Into their veins, restore In a meas-
ure the energyand ardor of more youthfuldays,
build up their shrunken formsanti give health
and happiness to their remaining years.

NOTIC].

It is a well established fact that fully one-half
of thefemaleportion of our population
are Radon). the en- T joyment of good
'health ; or, to use La their. own expres-
ston, "never I eel well." They are lam
guld, devoid of all energy, extremely nervous,
and have no appetite.

To this ela.ss of persons the mrrEns, or the
TONIC, is especially recommended.

Weak and delicate children are made strong
by the use of tither of these remedies. They
will cure every case of MARASSICTS, without
fail. Thousands of certitlcates.pave accumula-
ted in the-hands of the proprietor, but space
will allow of butfew. Those,lt will be observed,
are men of note andof such standing that they
must be believed.

;

HON. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,
Lx-Clilef Justice of the Supreme Court,o,Pennsylvania, writes:

PITILAMILPIIIA, March 16, 1667.
"I find Meiland's German Bitters is a

good tonic, useful inA diseases of the di-gestive organs, am! 11. of great benefit in
easesof debility.and want of nervous ac.
lion in the system. GTEO. ours t

W.Wruly,OODWARD."

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania

PHILADELPHIA, Aprit 1560."I consider Hoofiand'aGermanBitters a valu-
able medicine in case of attacks nt Indigestion
or Dyspepsia. I cancertify this from my expedeuce. Yours with respect.

JAIMS TFICYMI,'SO>.I.I

FROM REV. JOS. H. KENNARD, D. D
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Chun! PLlla

Da. JAcKsois—Dear Sir:—l have frequentlybeen requested to connect my name with rec-
ommendations of different kinds of medicines,but regarding the practice as out pf my appro-priate sphere, I have in all cases declined; but
with a clear proof in various Instances,
and particularly in 1\1" my Own family, of
the usefulnessof Dr. 11 Hoofland's GermanBitters, I depart fqr once from my usual
course toexpress my full eonviction that, for
GeneralDebility of the System, and especiallyforLiver Complaint, it is a safe and valuablepreparation. In some cases it maail; but,
usually, I doubtnot, it will be verybeneficialtothose who suffer from the above cause.Yours veryrespectfully

K,- J. H. ENNARD,Eighth,below Coates, St.

FROM REV. E. D. FENDALL,
Assistant Editor Christian Chrontele, Philad'a.
Ihave derived decided benefit from the use ofBooHand's German Bitters, and feel it my priv-ilege to recommend them as a most valuabletonic to all whoare suffering from General De-bility -or from diseases arising from derange-ment of the Liver. Yours truly,

. E. D. FENDALL.

CAUTION.
HooflatarsGerman Remedies are counterfeit-ed. See that the Sig- nature of C. M.JACKSON is on the irk wrapper ofeach bot-tle. All others are Lir counterfeit. Princi-pal officeand menu- factory at the Ger-man Medicine Store, No. G3l Arch street, Phila-delphia, Pa.

CHAS. M.EVANS, Proprietor.
Formerly C. M. JACKSON& CO.

rnacms.
Ifooflnd's GermanBitters, per glil:i6e&O)

Hooflaud's GermanTome, putup In quarnibot-ties, 81 60 perbottle, or a half dozenfor 87 60.
Kir Donot forgetto o=llllo well the Ankleyou but12aCOI= to get the ettaulavarito.%i• At^,4!l

ERIE, PA., THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JULY all 186S.

The Noble Block Goods Store

GREAT AND GRAND OPENINGPOF

SPRING AND SIIIIIIER DRESS GOODS !

0100,000 Worth or New andDesirablePatterns.

For Ladles and Misses, consisting In part of

Summer Silks, Bassett Mixtures, Chene Poplins, Pequas,
ORANDIES, LAWNS, MARSALLLES, WHITE AND PLAIN BUFF

WHITE GOODS, AND GREAT VARIETY!
NAINcinOKS, JACONETD3, swissip3, ETC.

Marseilles Quilts from 69.50 and 'Upwards.

We keep all kinds of 'goods usually called for in a first-class Dry GoodsStore, and buy no refuse
goods, but endeavor to -keep those that willplease all who want good and durablearticles. '

EDSON, CHtTRCHILL & C0.,.
-No. 3 Noble Brook.

JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE STOCK OF

Alpacas- Black, Brown and Drab---Splendid Goods !

TO BE SOLD AWAY DOWN BELOW THE MARKET

Huge Stock of Delaines,
-Very Handsome Patterns, Rupertor to any In Town

THE LARGEST STOCK OF' PRINTS IN TOWN,
,NR,Mgig/IMI0•111. IIIII,••

tII M L I
That everybody has been calling for and can now be sepplied with. They are going like the dew

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

.
. i

In the Market. New York Mills, Wamsottn, Leustlalea, Fruits. of the Loom, &e., &e.

20,000 Yards Cheap Muslins,
From 8 to in t.as cents.

Wo have Just received from the Manufactory

50,000 Yards Of Brown. Iltuslinsi
Mat we are willing thatour customers should carry away, ail we have notroom *for them. Our

counters are loaded down with Domestic Oooda, bought previous to the
LATE ADVANCE IN THE EASTERN RAMJET

•

Now Is the time tobuy, before they go higher.

CALL AT THE LIVE STORE OF

Edson, Churchill ft ,Co.,
Next door South of the Post Office.

NEW TYPE,

apVCB.

NEW PRESSES, , AND SUPERIOR WORKMEN.

ERIE OBSERVER

,
01°

. .

SOB PRINT/N-0
_ ...

,
-

• y-

A,.-
• 7iF -----• '-'r , -, , 4- -

' '- 'l'l

North-West Corner of State Street and the Park.

acirectr..g fitted up our office in the

-AtOs'r COMPLETE IWANMtIt,

No aro prepared to do

Job Printing of Every Description
n astyle a t unsurpassed neatness. and at prices to compete with any other office in the North

'West. Oar PIIESSZS are of the

MOST IMPROVED KIND,
gar TYPE I ill NEW, and of the NEATFST STYLES, anrrour WouNmEx equal to any in the ooun

try. With the Machinery and Material we now, possess, wefeel fully warranted in
claimingthat NO OFFICE in the western P'art of the StateEXCELS, and

only one or two equal us, in facilities for turning out work ina

RAPID AND SATIS:FA.CT,OR'r MANNER.

ORDERS Fort

Latsk..kAsmaaLd*--

'HA:CAM .1 .., . r 0.111. i• 15 .1

Special attention given to the 'Tintingof

Cards, Letter and Bill Heads, Circulars, Statements,
And all the kinds of work In use by Business Men

EN-GRAVING, LITHOGRAPHING, &c.
We haie rap de arrangements with the largest and best establishment In Buffalo for proeurlitg

anysort ofEngravlng that may be needed.In as good style and at

LEF. LS PRICE THAN IP THE 1 z W. • ;I I z

Parties wanting Cuts of

B tilldtngs, Machinery, Seals, Autographs, Maps, ,Pertralts, &c.,

By entrust log them tous will be assured of a good piece ofwork in the mostp _romp% and satisfac-
tory manner. Engravings' fornisbcd either onWood, orhie t3l.

Book Binding, Miffing, iSt4---s.
In, this departmei it we have facilities that am ununirpassed. Persona havingprinting to be done

tirst requires Rutin g orBinding in connection. find it to their Interest to entreat it to as. We
will guarantee that it shall be performed In a work,manLUte manner, and that the charge yin be
as moderateascan be affonled.

The liberal patrol sage extended to this office during the lost two years has eacourvaed us to
make every effortp no deserve the favors of oarfriend we now take especisdgmtlll-
cation in infbrming them and the public that we have, infitting up, au. estabVahment
equal to every reqm.rement ofthe community.'We aro determine d to compete with the best, and only ask a iris' to satisfy any.one that we
claim no more than we areJustlyentitled to.

L:EQ AL BL ALNIK.S.
Constantly on hAtl d aPall supply ofAttomeyek Justice. 0/ tbilPottce•and Constable's Minim

of the mostapyrovis 4forms, Also, BLANK 2.1P7M: eq try kind and HEMET% singleor to

Paying of the Green.
0, paddies dear, did yon bear

The tale that's going 'round,
That they'll pay the debt in greenliach4,

'And keep the country sound ;

That the money that thelenderi give
When the bonds were sold,

They shall take in payment back again,
And not the people's gold.

And not the people's gold,
And not the people's gold,

They shall take•in payment back again,
And not the people's gold!

Old Benny Wade, though he inveighed,
And stamped and roared and ravel,

Can not mislead the people more—
The country must be siva!!

The Raddies, on thepublic purse,
Must shortly loose their hold,

For it's getting rather dangerous
To trust them with the gold,

To trust 'em with the gold,
' To trust 'cm with the gold,

For it's getting rather dangerous,
To trust 'cm with the gold!

•We want to see the taxes
And expenses growing less,

We want no mountain load ofdebt
Our children to oppress ;

If it's ever to be lifted,
And from off the people rolled;

We must pay in what we borrowed,
And not in solid gold,

And pot in solid gold,
And not in solid gold, •

We must pay in what we borrowed,
And, not in solid gold!

We'll restore again the Union •

For which our soldiers died,
And the Raddies all will swiftly fall,

Before the rising tide
We'll have again a country,

And before we all get old, -
May hear- itgainlll6-jingle

Of the silver and the gold!
Of the silver and the gold,
01 the silver and the gold ;

Slay hear again the jingle
Of the silver and the gold

HON. GEO. LL PENDLETON.

Extracts from His Speech at Grafton,
West Virginia, on Thursday,

July 16th, 1868.

Mn. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN
he impossible for me to make myself heard in
this immense audience unless youkeep quiet ;

and I shall ask that whileI am speaking you
will allow the to proceed without interrup-
tion. I thank you, gentlemen, for the very
cordial reception you have just given me.
The Chairman of your State Executive Com-
mittee, who invited me to attend your meet-
ing to-day, told me that I had notruerfriends
in the Union than I would meet here in West
Virginia. Yon have proven his statement
true. I came obedient to your bidding. I
desired to see you to make your personal'
acquaintance, and to return to ynumy thanks
for the warm and constant support of your
delegates to, the National Convention.. I
came to shOw you that no personal disap-
pointment lingers in my breast or dampens
for an instant the ardor of my efforts for the
success ofour party; that far above all per-
sonal considerations I rate the success of the
principles in which I believe, and- that who-
ever shall bear the flag on which.those prin-
ciples are inscribed, I shall be found close at
his side, in the thickest of the fight, to cheer
him with my voice and to aid him with my
arm. I came to urge upon you, Democrats
and Republicans alike, to trample underfoot
every prepossession, and prejudice, and pas-
sion, if it were as dear as life, and, rising to
the height ofthis great struggle, to remember
that we have only a little life to give and a
noble, enduring Government to save.
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY, THE PARTY OF LIB-

ERTY AND PROGRESS.

lam a party Map. I avow it, but not, I
trust, in any narrow or sectarian sense. I
am attached from conviction 'to the princi-
ples of the Democratic party. Ihave studied
its history from_lhe foundation of the Gov-
ernment In the States I have found it tobe
the party of liberty and progress. In the
Federal Government I have found it to be
the exponent of that fundamental principle
of therConstitution that "all powers which
are not granted are reserved." It has been
the consistent opponent of consolidation in
the one system, and of excessive administra-
tion in the other. Ithas been at once the
firm supporter of the rights of the States and
of the Just powers of the Federal Govern-
ment. In every vicissitude of our history it
has appeared to direct us with its wisdom,
and to extricate us by its courage, and to-day
it stands as it did in 1708 and 1709, under
the guidance of Mr. Jefferson, pointing us
the path of safety, which is now, as it was
then—the Constitution—the path of fraternal
harmony and peace. * * *

CORRUPTION AND EXTRAVAGANCE 01 THE
REPUBLICAN PARTY:

TheRepublican party is the party of usur-
pation. It is also the party of corruption.
Read the report of the Commissioner ofRev-
enue. Count the number of clerks who are
seeking'in vain to discover the amount of
speculation in the Treasury Department.
Go to the War Department and see the mu-
tilated archives and ask why they were- de-
stroyed? Visit the penitentiary and count
the public plunderers. It is the party of ex-
travagance—the war party, ended in May,
1865.

During the three years, l`rom July 1, 1863,
to July 1, 1868, the expenses of the Federal
Government, independent ,df interest on the
public debt, was eight hundred and twenty
millions of dollars. These were years of
peace. The army and navy of the war had
been rethiced ; their back-pay had already-
been made up to them ; immense sales of
Government property, consequent upon the
close of the war, had been made, and yet in
these three years the Republican administra-
tion expended eight hundred and twenty,
millions ofdollars—two lamdredand Seventy
millions of dollars a year.
CONTRAST WITR DEMOCRATIC ADMINISTRA-

vo:se.
The whole expenseof the Government o

the United States for four years preceding
the war was two hundred and flay-six mil-
lions of dollars. These eight hundred and
twenty millions do not include the interest
upon the public debt. If.this be added, the
expenditure of each one of these three years
will amount to at • least lour hundred and
thirty millions of dollars. The taxation of
the year 1866 amounted to•flve hundred and
ninety millions of dollars. The taxation of
the last year of Mr. Buchanan's administra-
tion amounted to eighty millions of. dollars.
The expenses of thè farDepartment during
the whole of Mr. Polk's administration, in-
cluding the Mexican war, were $90,340,000;
the expenses of the War Department for
1867 were $128,850,000. In one year of Re-
publican administration, in time ofpeace,the
War Department spent $30,000,000 more
than a four years Democratic administra-
tion did in time of war.- The Navy De-
partment for four years, before the war,
•cost $62,910,000. Then our commerce was
prosperous, bur ships sailed on every sea and
loaded in every harbor. To-day we have no
commerce, aforeign flag covers all the trade
to our sea-ports. The ship-builders ofMaine
are starving for want of occupation, and let
the estimates for the navy, for the current
four years, is $117,470,000.„

FINANCE AND TAXATION.
I have said to .you that the taxation of

1866amounted to $230,000,000. lam told
that this year it will be less. The securities
of the Government are not subject to taxa-
tion. The capital invested in the securities
reaches $2,600,000,000. All the property,
real and personal, of(every kind, as derived
from the official reports of 1860, amounted
to $16,000,000. Thus you see that near one-
sixth ofall the capital in the country is ex-
empt from taxation.

But why is it that the amount realized
from 1868, will be less than the amount real-
ized in 1866? The rate of taxation is sub-
stantially the same. It is true that this Re-
publican Congress -hits diminished, as a
whole, the taxes on the manufacturers of
New England ; it is true that they will di-
minish somewhat the taxes upon whiskey,
but the amount collected from either ofthose
sources would not materially change the ag-
gregate. Whir then, I ask again, will the
amount realized from taxes this year be less
than in 1866? The burthen upon those who
do pay is just as great as it was then. The
difficulty of making the payment is even
greater than it was then. •

TILE GENERAL DISTRESS A.ND ITS CAUSE.
A. cry of distress when the day for the

payment of taxes comes around arises from
e very part of the country ; and it is because
'the business ofthe country is stagnant ; it is
because your workshops are idle ; it is be-
cause labor finds no occupation ; it is because
the produce of the farmer remains on his
hands, Instead of going to the market ; it is
because your stores are overloaded with
abundantetocke; it is because. ow and
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enivrprke are paralyzed and capital sem:tinsinactive.

CLAIRL!..“ - CO:iTILA.CTION
And why is all this? Because a Republi-

can admimstration insists on curtailing um
currency, disturbing all values, checking all
enterprise, throwing out of employment all
labor. The tradesman is caught witha large
stock on declining prices. The farmer fears
the fall which may overtake him before his
wheat reaches the market. The manufac-
turer fears that the prite of his raw material
to-day will be greater than the price of his
manufactured goods to-morrow, and the cap-
italist will not take hismoney out of Govern-
ment bonds and invest it in houses, or lands
and stocks, lest the rents and dividends will
not yield him simple interest. In the mean-
time, labor is without employment, and pov-
erty stalks through homes where comfort
has always been before. In the mean-
time this work of contraction. is steadi-
ly pushed. Look at every monthly report of
the Secretary of the Treasury, you will find
that everymonth the debt that bears interest -
ingold is increased ; you will find that every
dollar which hears no interest at all,or which
bears interest in currency, is converted as
rapidly as possible into bonds which pay in-
terest in gold. ;And why is this ? Is there
too much currency in the country ? Is there
aplethora of money? Is speculation rife?
No one will dare affirm so much, and yet
this work of contraction still goes on, and
value *pined for the bondholder out of the
sweat and tears, the blood and bones, and
muscles of the laboring man.

UNITED STATES BONDS

And wlierowe ask the reason, we are am
swered by the declaration of the Republican
Convention, at Chicago, that the bonds must
be pnid in— gold, according to the spirit and
letter of the contract; by a declaration of its
President that the debt of the bondholder is
as sacred as the grave of the soldier.
=

I deny that it is according either to the
spirit or the letter of the contract under
which the five-twenty bonds were sold. I
say that neithet the spirit nor the letter of
•the law under which those bonds were. is-
sued, nor good) faith, nor good morals, nor
exact justice tq the .bondholder, require that
they should bepaid in gold. They are pay-
able in legal-tender, and in this opinion I am
sustained by the resolution oftile DemoeMt-
ic Convention in New York, which declares
that where the obligations of the Govern-
ment do not expressly state upon their faqes
—or the law under which they were issuOd
does not provide—that they shall be paid
in coin, they ought in right and justice to be
paid in the lawful money of the United
States. '

When the legal-tender act was passed, the
private indebtedness ofthe country amounted
to a very large sum. It was contracted to•be
paid in gold, but was in fact discharged in
paper. The public necessity was alleged to
be sufficient reason for this wholesale confis-
cation. Is there no public necessity now to
demand the payment of the bonds in the
money which was paid for. them?
POLICY OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY ON THIS

QUD-TION
The policy of- the Republican party is to

pay all these bonds in gold ; to convert gll
the currency now outstanding, and all the
indebtedness of the 'United States into these
bonds ; to pay interest in gold for this enor-
mous amount, whatever it may be, and to ex-
tend the time within which the bonds shall
be paid. In the meantime the bonds are to
be exempt from taxation, and the interest is
to be paid, semi-annually, hi gold. What-
the amount of indebtedness under that sys-
tem can finally be shown to be, I cannot say :

$2,500,000,000 we know it is now. Less than
that it certainly will not be. The interest
upon that sum will be $150,000,000 in gold,
and this amount is to be drawn annually
from the people of the country during all
your lives; anti the lives of your youngest
children, in order to carry out the plan of the
Republican party.

THE DEMOCRATIC POSITION

The Democratic party upon this question
has given forth no uncertain sound. It de-
clares that the debt shall not Ife' extended,
but must be paid as rapidly as possible; all
the moneycollected from the people shall
not be squandered on-Freedmen's Bureaus
and standing armies, but shall be applied to
the payment of this debt and of thereduction
of the interest. It declares that the 5-20
bonds shall be paid in legal tender, and until
they be paid they shall be subjected to the
same rule of taxation as all other property.
It declares there shall be one currency for
the Government and the people ; for the
laborer and the office-holder; the pensioner
and the soldier; the freedmen and the bond-
holder.

TICE DEMOCRATIC PLAN DEMONSTRATED.

And how soon is it practicable to pay this
debt? Three hundred and thirty millions.of
bonds are held in the Treasury Department
as security for the National Bank circulation.
Redeem them, the very, instant you have the
option to do so, with legal tender notes, and
let them supply the place of the bank paper.
This measure alone,with a very little inflation
of the currency and without any addition to
the taxation, will reduce the debt and save
the twenty millions ofdollars, in gold, annu-
ally, which arenow paid as a bonus to the
Nationalbanks:

Five hundred millions of the first issue of
five-twenties are already-or will this year be
payable at the . option of the Government.
Redeem theie,' also, in leg,al tender notes,
Where will thesenotes come from ? ask ssome,
friend. Stop this contraction at the Treasury
Department, reverse its-whole policy; give
stability to the money market; let it be un-
derstood that fortunes are not held at the
whim of any Secretary, and trade will revive
and business will become active. Invest-
ments will be made, the rate of taxation will
yield a larger return, and these notes will
flow into your treasury. Let economy be
practised; let corruption be punished; let
peculation of public funds be punished; let
the army be reduced; the Freedmen's Bu-
reau be broken up; the impoverishment of
the South cease, and notes will be abundant.

EX1'..1.2:610N

But gentlemen, if these Measures will not
supply. funds, speaking for myself, I would
expand the currency; I would correct the
evils which have been produced by suet ex-
traordinary and unprecedented contraction.
The business of the country has beTtime ad-
justed'to a larger volumeofcurrency than we
now have. The demands of the South and-
West require a greater amount of currency.
They are beggars for money, and are will-
ing to pay from ten to-twenty per cent. Dur-
ing the war, when the currency was at its
largest amount, gold . touched 290 per cent.,
and yet upon the declaration of peace, when
the Southern country, impoverished as it
has been, with 10,000,000 of people, who
had been shutout from the_use of our cur-
rency, ready to strain every nerve to repair
the wastes of war, was opened to our busi-
ness, gold stood only-at a fraction over 128.

The system of contraction was immediate-
ly commenced,andwith a currency ofat least
two hundred millions less than it was then.
Gold stands to-day at 141. The value of the
currency then was not too large for the de-
mands ofthe business of the country. I (10

not believe it would be necessary or advisa-
ble to expand the currency to that extent,
but if it should prove to be so, I would not
hesitate to restore the currency to the amount
at which it stood when gold touched 128. I
tell you, gentlemen, if this were done, it
would be as grateful to you and to the peo-
ple of the West and South as the dews of
Heaven to the parched earth ; as the quails
and manna which God in his mercy vouch-
safed to the children of Israel in the wilder-
ness. By these two measures alone your
debt would be reduced $830,000,000, and the
interestwould be reduced more than 230,000,-
00W in gold, annually, and the accruing rev-
enue would enable you, without further ex-
pansion, to pay off the residue of the fit e-

twenties as they mature, and thus to diminish
still further the amount of interest, andcon-
sequently the taxes. If, then, the currency•
were found redundant, gradual contraction
could be effected, and as it would come when
the debt had been paid—when the necessity
for target sums of moneyon the part of the
Government had passed away—when taxes
were low, it could be accomplished withut
the oppression and disaster which attenOt.
PERSONAL POSITION TOWARD TUE DONDROL

DERS AS A CLASS.

I have been represented as inimical to 'tile
bondholders. Gentlemen,you shall judge me.
I am hostile to no class or interest in the
country. I simply desire to be just—just
to the bondholder—just to , the people. I
would -live up, with scrupulous fidelity, to
the terms ofour contracts. I would pay the
Interest -4:ff thefive-twenties in legal-tender
notes, because the bondholders agreed to re-
ceive them in payment ; and as I would not
repudiate an honest bargain to make money
for the people, so will I not repudiate an
honest bargam to makemoney for thepublic
creditor,

=Earn CONEEQUIENCEnCutiffilMirtt-
It lugs beensaid that this policy will .giVsus a depreciated currency. I thinknot. Ithink, on the contrary, that just asthe publicdebt is in this way discharged, will the cer-tainty of its ultimate redemption becomemore apparent, and its value be steadily in-

creased. These bonds operate asa mortgage
*von the property and labor of the country.
There are two thousand million of them.
Pay off these two thousand millions, and will
not the legal-tender notes be Just iu that pro-
portion more valuable?

But again:—give to these notes the ac-
knowledged undoubted capacity topay these
bonds; to pay all public obligations and they
immediately increase in value. I know the
evils of a depreciated currency; Webster de-
scribed them. I would not aid in deprecia-
ting our currency ; I fought against itwhen it
was proposed by the legal-tender act; my
warning wait not heeded. But since it has
been accomplished—since the debt was con-tracted in legal-tender—since It may be law-
fully and honestly paid in legal-tender—l am
in favor of continuing it until we can secure
to the people, who have already suffered all
the evil, whatever good may be extracted
from the system.

. RECAPITULATION AND APPF-U...
But, gentlemen, I detain you too long.

have sought to bring in sharp contrast the
two parties and their respective principles.
"Choose ye between them." It is a struggle
between law and force ; Constitution andrev-
olution ; order and anarchy; purity and cor-
ruption ; economy and extravagance ; civil
government, and whatever comes after its
overthrow ; intellect, cultivation, experience,
capacity for government, and—but I forbear
—as—(cheers; cries, "Go on ; let it out")—as
I will not say one word in disparagement of
the chosen leader .of a great party of my
countrymen. This is the supreme struggle
for the mastery by these enduring and oppos-
ing forces. Choose wisely- between them.
Work earnestly for your choice, and on the
dayof election in November the people can
be congratulatedfor the achievementof avic-
tory for their Constitution—the achievement
ofaprosperity and happiness which.eimemly.
be secured by the enjoyment of liberty regu-
lated by law, and the law inspired by the
genius of virtuous liberty. [lmmense and
prolonged cheering.] .

Campaign song.
Our fathers made a Government,

And fixed it all up right ;

The people then were all content,
Their taxes were so light ;

The Democrats then had the rule,
The laws they made were Just ;

They alio had another rule—-
"ln God we put our. trust."

Cnours:—Then our taxes
Were so very light

We always had the cash on hand
• To pay them off at sight.

While Democratic men did rule,
Our income was so great

We had a "surplus revenue"
To give to every State;

The people then were rich and gay,
With plenty were content,

And everypatriot did say,
God bless the Government.

elm—Then our taxes, Se

Now Radicals have made a debt
More than we can figure,

And they will make it bigger vet
In Bureaus for the nigger ;

For now e half ofall we make
With plow, or ilei-ors_imes_

The Government is sure to take-
In the way of taxes.

Crionus.—Now, high taxes
Are daily growing higger ; I

We pay a million every week
To feed the idle nigger.

But workingmen of'every class
Have now made up their mind

To give the Radicals a pass,
And leave them all behind ;

It will be done now, yon may bet
The bottons on your coats,

Then we will pay the nation's debt
With le.zal-tender notes.

Cnonrs.—Then oar taxes •

Will be so yen' light,
We'll alwayshave the cash at hand

To pay them off at sight.

The N. Y. Herald's Predietionst
The personal animosity of old Bennett to

Goy. Seymour has led that paper to oppose
his election, and it is busy predicting the de-
feat of the ticket. To show the value of its
prophecies, we quote the following:
INt+SONvizioimt-04wAirMaiDuitoNgowvoyis)Ai

"On the nomination of Mr. Polkwe hard-
ly knew how to 'speak senously. A more
ridiculous, contemptible and. forlorn chndi-
date was never put forth by any party.

"The singular result of all these laughable
doings of the Democracy in Baltimore will
be the election of ,Henry Clay by a larger
majority than ever was received by Jackson
or Ifarrison."=-.N. Y. Herald, May 31, 1844.
PREDICTS' TRE DEFEAT OF PRESIDENT TAY-

LOR.
"There is every probabilhthat General

Taylor will be defeated in November, and
that General Cass will most likely be the suc-
cessful candidate, as Mr. Polk was four years
ago."—N. Y. Herald,•Sept. 5, 1848.
PREDICTS TRH DEFEAT Or PRESIDENT

FLEECE. .

From an article entitled "General Scott—
Prospect of his nomination and election:"
"Finally, as General Scott is to be the Whig
candidate upon General Taylor's platform,
the Democrats might as well prepare to meet
him. They will get no other candidate from
the Whigs, and they will fmd no other, as -
parties now stand, so hard to beat. In a

_

word, General Scott will be nominated, and
without letters, promises, principles, or
pledges, he may be elected."—N. Y. herald,
May .12, 1552.
PREDICTS TILE DEFEAT OF PRESIDENT BE-

CIIANAN.
This day week, on Tuesday, 13th inst., we

are to have in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indi-
ana, those preliminary battles against the de-
moralized Democracy Which aro destined to_
culminate in a regular Waterloo defeat to Mr.
Buchanan on the great da-Y in November.
There is, in other words, an ominous rolling
ofpopular thunder along the whole Western
horizon which indicates in the Octoberelec-
tions a heaiier Fremont tornado than that
which has recently swept over the Eastern
'frontier States of Maine, &c.-217. Y. Herald,
October 7, 1836.
PREDICTS TILE DEFEAT OF PRESIDENT LIN-

COLS.

"The defeat of Lincoln, and the fanatical
NOrthern Abolitionists whohoped to triumph
with him, is certain."—N. Y. Herald, Auq,
30, 1960.
PREDICTS TILE DEFEAT OF PRESIDENT SEY-

lES3

"The die is cast." The Democratic Conven-
tion has decided that ournest President shall
be General Grant * * * Grant tuaCCol-
fax against such a ticket will sweep the
country from the Atlantic to the Pacific, be-
cause the blockheads of the Democratic par-
ty will have it that we are still living under
the regime of poorPierceandBuchanan.—s.
Y. //mild, At!' 10, 1868.

Grant ng a General.
We again call attention to the authentic

statement of facts which we published sev-
eral weeks ago;, a statement which we took
great pains to -procure 'and verify, and for
whose- substantialaccuracy we vouch. It
sets forth respectively the troops and the
losses ofGeneral Grant and Lee in the cele-
brated campaign between the Rapidan and
the James. The statement is as follows :

Grant on assuming command May 4, 1964,
had' of effective men besidei the reserve,
when he crossed the Rapidan, 125,000.

Lee at the same date had an effective force .
of52,000.

Grant's reinforcements up to the battle of
Cold Harbor, June 3, were 97,000.

Lee's reinforeetnents, up to the same date,
were 18,000.

Grant's total force, including reinforce-
ments, was 222,000.

Lee's total force, including reinforcements,
was 70,000.

'Return% to their respective Governments
showed that when both armies had• reached
the James, June 10, the number of Grant's
army that had been put hors the combat—was
117,000.

Up to the pgme date, the number of Lee's
men who bad been put hors du CO»dide W.9.4
19,000.

TIIE UNION :NZVEM TO rut -DIVIDED.=Bi•
tract from got.. Seymour's Message to the State
Legidature of IS43.—"Under no-circumstan-
ces canthe division ofthe Unionbe conceded.
We will put forth every exertion of power;
we will u‘e every policy of conciliation; we
will hold out every inducement to the people
of the South to return sto their allegiance,
consistent NI ith honor; we will guarantee
them every right, every consideration de-
manded by the Constitution, and by that
fraternal regard which must prevail in a
common country; but we can never volun-
tarily consent to the breaking up of the Uni-
on of these States, or the destruction of tha
Coustltutlou. UOBATIO EZTXOO."


